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Natural Welcome to Southeastern
Workers with the Manhattan Construction Company, began construction on the new Student Union in May 2005 after the old Visual Arts Building was demolished. These photos were taken in June 2005, during early construction for the Union.
As construction advanced, the new Student Union started to take form.

Once the steel structure was almost done on the Student Union, students had the chance to sign the last beam and add their signature to the new building.
Almost there...

Top left, a picture of the new Union taken July 2006. Above, men work on the gymnasium, which accommodates basketball and volleyball.

Left, a worker takes a break. Above, Sharon Robinson describes what will soon be the handicapped ramp in the auditorium. Right, a room inside the Union.

Left, a crew member works on the stairs by the back entrance. Above, another crew member busy at work. Right, a vertical view of the inside.
A Union for everyone

Former President Glen D. Johnson dedicated the new Student Union Oct. 14. SOSU faculty, staff and current and former students celebrated the momentous event.

Above, a completed room inside the Union. Right, the cafeteria moved inside the new Student Union Sept. 29.

Left, a picture of the skylight just inside the main entrance of the new Student Union. Above, Keith Watkins playing in the arcade during a tour.
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Graduates
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State University

Fall 2006 Graduates
Seniors
Senior Class

Jade C. Berry  Sarah D. Bevils  Tiffany M. Bigbie  Ryan C. Billingsley  James S. Bishop  Jacob D. Bjorge  Kendi R. Blackburn  Amy C. Blackshear

Tena M. Blackwood  Amanda J. Blalock  Jeffrey L. Blanton  Billie J. Blocker  Brittanie J. Blocker  Jennifer K. Bliant  Todd A. Bourland  Michael G. Brown


Tammy M. Brown  Catherine E. Brunet  Stephanie T. Bruster  Amy M. Buford  Jason C. Bullett  Eva M. Burgess  Stephanie R. Burleson  Christie D. Bunet

Tina R. Burnham  Candelon J. Burns  David R. Burt  Michael C. Burton  William T. Busby  Jamie N. Butler  Jamie T. Byers  Candace M. Byrd

Matthew G. Cable  Dawson M. Cain  LeeAm Caldwell  Ora D. Campbell  Michael D. Campo  Joshua L. Cantrell  Anthony M. Carlson  James R. Carpenter


Michael N. Castonguay  Henry L. Cecil  Moty P. Cedillo  Leanna D. Chaffin  Angela K. Champagne  Linda A. Chase  Kelly M. Cheek  Shelly D. Childer
Juniors
Junior Class

Morgan J. Dickson  Mandy M. Dill  Ashley L. Dodson  Joshua B. Dodson  Sara K. Donaldson  Ashley L. Doshier  Justin M. Dow  Heather R. Dowdy
Robert E. Edge  Chase A. Ehlo  Brooke N. Elliot  Tori R. Embey  Jessica M. Etige  Stuart B. Etinga  Koby R. Ervin  Billy S. Erwan
Sheila Esmaili-Doki  Alberto F. Espinosa  Jamie J. Farmer  Melissa G. Faull  Chance L. Fegett  Kimberly M. Feltman  Christina Fitzsimmons  Lindsey D. Flores
Alex R. Flores  Tiffany D. Ford  Kelsey J. Foster  Abbey L. Fowler  Melissa A. Franklin  Jessica L. Franks  Iretia N. Frazier  Ashley R. Freeman
Carey L. Freeman  Shannon E. Fudge  Alex M. Fuller  April J. Fuller  Brandon W. Fuller  Lacey B. Gallagher  James D. Gambele  Brittany D. Gurno
Jared D. Gandy  Christopher W. Garone  Jonathan A. Garrett  Sean W. Garrett
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Matthew P. Renteria  Sarah E. Reyes  Cody T. Reynolds  Craig T. Rice

Montana L. Roper  Andrea N. Rothenberg  Rebecca L. Rowland  Heather L. Rubio

Brandy L. Russell  Loria S. Russell  Shannon M. Russell  Kieraney R. Rutherford  Bethaney J. Sales

Amber M. Sanders  Sarah J. Sawyer  Jessica M. Scavo


Clacy L. Shockey  Jason D. Shoemaker  Michael V. Shomo  Stacy L. Showalter  Brenten W. Sides  Jennifer M. Sigman  Misti L. Silvers  Lacy N. Simmons
Freshmen
Faculty and Staff
Faculty and Staff

Barbara Alkofer  Dr. Stan Alluisi  Dr. Dan Althoff  Teresa Anderson  Betty Andrews  Connie Arneson

Duna Ayers  David Barnes  Gleny Beach  Dr. Daniel Benco  Dr. Muhammed Betz  Marlin Blankenship

Tim Boatmun  Chris Bradshaw  Penny Bridwell  Dr. James Britton  Karen Burden  Mike Burnett

Alan Burton  Clark Byron  Dr. Kitty Campbell  Mohamed Chehbouni  David Christy  Michele Claxton

Tracey Claxton  Dr. Lisa Coleman  Dr. George Collier  Dr. Mary Ann Craig  Dr. James G. Cunningham  Dr. Jim Cunningham

Kelly D'Arcy  Dr. Saundra DiPento  Dr. Diane Dixon  Dr. Wayne Dixon  Susan Dodson  Dr. Kimberly Donovan
Faculty and Staff
The Southeastern faculty gather together in graduation attire for a picture on the steps in front of the Morrison Building after the Fall 2006 commencement ceremonies.
Savage Storm Spirit Squad

When it's time to drum up enthusiasm, the Spirit Squad leads the way.

From left to right, Ashley Cecil, Heather Powell, Tiffany Crabtree, Stephanie Bowling, Lindy Morgan, Elisheah Nelson, Barbra Wineinger, Taylor Kingsbery, Ashley Dodson. Kneeling, B.K. Goodman.
Savage Storm Football
Lone Star North Division Champions

SOSU 44 Northwestern 13
SOSU 37 Tarleton State 30
Abilene Christian 51 SOSU 14
TAMU-Kingsville 31 SOSU 28
TAMU-Commerce 14 SOSU 13

SOSU 35 Southwestern 7
SOSU 9 UCO 7
Midwestern 33 SOSU 23
SOSU 31 Northeastern 0
SOSU 42 East Central 6

Rayshaun Hollings, honorable mention All-America, and Head Coach Ray Richards, hoist the KTEN trophy after trouncing East Central.

15 seniors helped lead the team to a 6-4 record and third straight division crown.
Savage Storm Men's Basketball

Record-breaking season nets 27-5 record and finals of NCAA Division II Regional Tournament.

Back row from left to right, Head Coach Tony Robinson, Assistant Coach Tyrone Stafford, Matt White, Eric Babers, Ryan Woolsey, Javin Daniels, Jordan Dreiling, Bobby Neill. Front row from left to right, Orvee Cantrell, student manager; Jason Stampley, Chance Johnson, Steve Harrel, Kyle Phifer, Kyric Rambo, Josh Talley.
Coach Tony Robinson gives a pep talk to the team. SOSU was led by seniors Eric Babers, Jason Stampley, Steve Harrel and Matt White. Babers averaged 19 points per game.
Lady Savage Storm
Basketball

Southeastern's banner year included a 17-10 record and 10th place regional ranking. Jessica Hocker and Staci Willis were named to the LSC North Division All-Academic team.

Savage Storm Softball

A perennial title contender, SOSU returned seven starters from the LSC North Division's championship squad. The hard hitting Storm was a scoring machine, tallying 10 runs or more in numerous games.

Back row from left to right, Coach Ron Faubion, Rachel Sill, Beth Farrar, Tressi Irby, Christina Cearley, Rachel Lynn, Kylie Ferguson, Jayme Baker, Kelly Baker. Front row from left to right, Amy Wood, Kenna Dean, Emily McNamara, Elicia Marquez, Vernetta Shirley, Kristin McNeece, Carly Goodnight, Donnie Sullivent, Jami McAdoo.
Savage Storm Baseball

Always a factor in the Lone Star Conference, SOSU scored big wins over A&M-Kingsville, Southern Arkansas, Eastern New Mexico and Angelo State.

Back row from left, Bernardo Estrada, Brad Northcott, Paul Brewster, Randall Clay, David Newell, Travis Bell, Casey Ward, Clay Glover, Josh Rose, Brady Huckabee, Head Coach Mike Metheny.

Middle row from left, Kolby Williams, Colby Oller, T.J. Ladd, Jordan Semore, Jared Johnson, Robbie Morris, Mason Parham, Daniel Hoegh, C.J. Stewart, Luis Estrella. Front row from left, Erik Hughes, Aaron Upshaw, Lance Powers, Mitch Worley, Chase Langley, Sean Garrett.
Savage Storm Volleyball

SOSU racked up a 19-12 record, including a 10 match winning streak which included key victories over A&M-Commerce and A&M-Kingsville. Senior Olivia Franceskini received All-Southwest Region honorable mention.

From left to right, Head Coach Cherrie Wilmoth, Graduate Assistant Amber Jay, Crystal Trussell, Mashequa Gentry, Jennifer Landry, Angie Hughes, Olivia Franceskini, Ashleight Laukhuf, Wendy Cross, Kristen Stevens, Trainer James Dudley. Front row from left to right, Hayley Holland, Megan Graham, Laura Bienmueller, Morgan Boyd.
Savage Storm Tennis

Varsity tennis is undergoing a resurgence. The men's team has its largest roster in years and earned wins over UT-Dallas, Austin College and OBU. The SOSU women beat Southern Arkansas, Southern Nazarene and OBU, among others.

From left to right, Coach Stephen Paine, Jamie Nanez, Jesse Buchanan, Luiz Ramos, David Hiraoka, Michael Delloro, Marcos Freitas, Benjamin Disley, Adam Moran, Carlos Salazar, Felipe Carvalho, Greg Owen, Nick French, Vance Davis.

Coach Pat Mauldin, April Beaumont, Brooke Watts, Maria Velasco, Jenna Newton, Amber Thompson, Cindy Thomas, Deana Brooks.
Savage Storm Cross Country

SOSU competed in eight meets, including trips to OSU and University of Arkansas.

Left to right, Candelon Burns, Echo Adcock, Coach Brad Ludrick, Kristen Cargal, Whitney Lindley, Heather Hoedebeck, Stephanie Heald, Dana Gillespie.

Savage Storm Golf

Led by Coach Paul Aycock, the SOSU golfers competed in several collegiate tournaments including Panama City, Fla., Edmond, Ada and Pottsboro, Texas.
Southeastern's long history of success in collegiate rodeo continued with strong showings including a hard-earned third place finish at the Kansas State University Rodeo. Team coach is Holly Fred.

Athletic Trainers

From left, James Dudley, Sarah Harlin, Scott Willman, Caleb Alexander, Stacy Arkaifie, Eli Zucksworth.
More Savage Storm
Athletic Moments

Above, left to right, Head Football Coach Ray Richards, Athletic Director Jeff Hale and President Glen D. Johnson celebrate Southeastern’s athletic success.
Organizations
The staff of SOSU's weekly newspaper, The Southeastern, strive to keep the campus updated on the latest news. Above, some Fall staff members pose for a picture near the end of the semester. Left, current managing editor Karen Maple, former editor Jason May and former artist Jeremy Goodman won awards at the Society of Professional Journalists contest awards banquet in January. Below are some of the top headlines from Fall 2006 to Spring 2007.

Student Publications

Johnson named to Hall of Fame

Student Union to open this fall

Movin' on up

SOSU undergoing $53 million in facility improvements

SOSU bids Johnson 'farewell'

Snowden new interim president
KSSU 91.9
Radio Station

Southeastern's campus radio station, KSSU, is devoted to providing people in the community with the best in popular music from today's culture. DJ's also take requests and play yesterday's hits and favorites.

Candice Bergen and KSSU advisor Dr. John Allen Hendricks at the 18th annual Academy of Arts and Sciences Foundation event in Los Angeles. The event was by invitation only.

Above, DJ Sarah Hoover, better known as "Dr. Rhodes," talks to listeners on the air. DJ Right, Sam Briones poses for a picture during his air shift. Top right, Russ Mason chills out in the radio station.

Debate Team

The SOSU Debate Team competes in statewide and national competitions. Left, James Duthie at George Mason University. Right, QT Ray and James Duthie at the U.S. Supreme Court.
Theatre

Theatre at Southeastern performs a variety of plays and musicals for audiences all year long. Plays this school year include "Deathtrap," "Scapin" and "Three Sisters."

Above the 2006-2007 theatre company pose for a group photo. Left, Chris Page (back) and Travis Barnhart (front) starred in "Deathtrap." Below, one of the closing scene from "The Screams of Kitty Genovese." Bottom left, a production shot of "Scapin."

Above, the producers of Dramapalooza. Below, the cast of "The Cotton Patch Gospel" pose for a picture. Bottom middle, Casey Mercies, Samantha Dougless, Heather Whitsell and Laura Meins in "Three Sisters."

Chorvettes

The Chorvettes, directed by Dana Ayers, perform at campus events. Members of the Chorvettes are Dani Daniels, Samantha Dougless, Nicole Godwin, Rachel Joslin, Katie Roesler, Chase Jackson, Chris Page, Chris Sanchez, Shawn Sturdevant and Red Webster. Right, the Chorvettes perform on the front steps of Morrison during Parents' Day.
Southeastern's choral program features the Southeastern Chorale, Women's Chorus and Symphonic Choir. The choirs, under the direction of Dr. Stacy Weger, sing a variety of music, including religious, opera arias and vocal jazz, and perform at different events on and off campus. Left, the Southeastern Chorale take a picture by the front of the Morrison Building.

Above to the left, Weger conducts the SOSU Chorale. Above to the right, Women's Chorus members Joy Johnson and Courtney Johnson helped out at Chorale's auction. Left, Pam Gauthier and Taylor Williams at the Women's Chorus retreat. Right, singers rehearsing before a Women's Chorus concert.

SOSU's opera company, directed by Dr. Steven Emge, features singers from the Southeastern Chorale. Right, the opera ensemble performed "The Magic Flute" in the Fall.
There are a variety of bands on campus, ranging from Jazz and Symphonic bands to the Marching Band. They perform in concert, at special events on campus and on the field or in the stands at Savage Storm games.

The top pictures are jazz band members performing during various events and concerts, including jazz vocalist Vance Davis.

Right, a picture taken during a Symphonic Band concert. Above and below, the marching band performing at the Homecoming game.
The senators and officers of SGA pose for a picture on the first floor of the new Student Union.

Above, Mike Davis in a paper party hat. Left, Lynnsey Dennis and Jessica Mitchell at Homecoming. Right, members at a meeting.

The SAA works directly with the SOSU Alumni Association to encourage graduates to stay in touch with the university.
Honors Program

Top left, Honors students acting like muscle men at the Fall field trip. Above, members playing a game at the annual President's Reception. Above to the right, Ryan Cirkles and Glen D. Johnson. Left, Honors students volunteered to help with Parents' Day.

Above, from left to right, Honors president Katheryn Bell, secretary Angie DaVault, advisor Dr. Lisa Coleman and Tim Boatmun.

PLC

The President's Leadership Class, created by former SOSU President Glen D. Johnson, is Southeastern's premier scholarship program for new freshmen. Members serve the community, and host and participate in special events.
Cardinal Key

Cardinal Key is an honor society devoted to serving the campus, community and nation. They head the Big Man on Campus fundraiser and light candles at Candlelighting every year.

Above, Cardinal Key members and recruits ate s'mores during recruitment week celebrations.

Above are the 2006 Cardinal Key inductees.

Above, the officers of Cardinal Key for 2006-2007. Right, members work at the Merchant Fair.

Alpha Chi

Students inducted into Alpha Chi light candles at the ceremony. Left, inductees and sponsors.
Green Club

Members of Green Club promote environmental issues within SOSU and the community. The club aims to involve students regarding environmental programs.

Phi Alpha Theta

Phi Alpha Theta promotes the study of history through research and the exchange of learning and ideas.
Above, President Robyn Carrick leading a meeting. Right, officers of the education honor society.

Above, Kappa Delta Pi Counselor Dr. Saundra DiPento and Associate Counselor Dr. Stewart Mayers. Left, Fall 2006 initiates.

Above, Stephanie Hodge, the group's 2006 Homecoming queen candidate.

Above, officers induct new members into Sigma Tau Delta.

Pictured left to right, member Melissa Johnson, President Katheryn Bell, Secretary Lauren MacNeil and Vice President Ravyn Hitt.
Above, a nursing student practices her skills. Right, students in the nursing program.

The Black Student Association educates and stimulates the minds of minority students on the SOSU campus. They participate in activities that encourage growth.
Aviation Flight Team

Back row from left, Anthony Fagan, Steve Libick, Adam Krafcheck, Chris Ferguson, Jordan McConnell, Bradley Holcolm, Brody Turnage, James Lavender. Front row from left, Ben Campbell, Joseph Myers, Paul Schad, Jason Bulleit, Zach Shuster, Jesse Thune.

American Chemical Society

ACS members strive to share their love of chemistry with other students. Above and left, ACS students did science experiments for elementary school students.
Alpha Sigma Tau

The SOSU Alpha Tau chapter is the oldest sorority on campus. Alpha Tau members support campus activities and participate in community service projects.

Lambda Chi Alpha

The local Lambda Chi chapter, SOSU's newest fraternity, recently received full charter status.
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Founded in 1898, the Sigma Sigma Sigmas have a long history of campus and community service.

Sigma Tau Gamma

The Sig Tau chapter at SOSU is the oldest fraternity on campus.
Baptist Collegiate Ministries

The BCM offers spiritual guidance to students and provides activities and devotionals. They also serve lunch every Wednesday starting at 11:30 a.m. to anyone who wants a free meal.

Right, the BCM crew, including directors pose for a goofy group photo. Above, students hanging out at the BCM.

Above, the BCM had a "Holy Bowl" flag football tournament shortly after the Spring semester began.

Church of Christ
Student Bible Center

The Bible center offers encouragement and service opportunities to students.
Catholic Student Association

CSA members are committed to being active in the church and community. They participate in service activities and other campus events, such as Parents' Day and Sneak Preview. They fellowship together and offer support to fellow students who might need it.

Wesley Foundation

The Wesley Foundation offers spiritual growth and also serves free lunch every week to students and faculty.
Special Events
Welcome Week activities included dorm move-in, arts and crafts, lunch on the lawn, Convocation and an ice cream social.
Week at SOSU
The Big Blue Bash kicked off the beginning of football season, shortly after school began in August. The event was so popular that a subsequent Bash was held to usher in the Savage Storm basketball season, later in the fall.
OU Band

OU's marching band performing on the Savage Storm's football field on their way to Dallas for the annual OU-Texas game.

Musical Arts Series

The MAS gives students the opportunity to hear international musicians. Groups this year included Manhattan Brass (right), the Long Sisters piano duo (left) and a Chinese delegation (below).
President Johnson introduced the Top 10 Freshmen at a Southeastern Savage Storm football game. The students were chosen based on their academic and leadership achievements.
Coffee House

Coffee House is a venue where college musicians can express themselves and present their music in a laid back and relaxed atmosphere. Above, Jacob Bjorge, a senior, played some of his music at Coffee House. Right, Sklyer Leader, a freshman, played some entertaining piano numbers for students at Coffee House.

Higher Ed Day

Southeastern students attended Higher Education Day at the Oklahoma State Capitol in March. They learned about the government system, and discussed the education system and how the state could improve on it.
Honors Day is part of an Honors Program scholarship program for high school seniors who will soon enter college. Potential students interview, write an essay and learn more about the organization.

Honors Plaza
Homecoming

The 84th Homecoming celebration, themed "Route 66," was held Oct. 13-14. Events included the bonfire and pep rally, Classic Car Show, Lawn Parade, new Student Union ribbon cutting and dedication, Lunch on the Lawn, Big Man on Campus, crowning of royalty and football.

Above, Big Man on Campus John Swoboda leads students in a cheer. He raised $546 for the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation. Together, all four candidates raised $946.

Above, Tri-Sigma member Taylor Williams acts like Godzilla on the organization's "Gateway Arch" exhibit at the Lawn Parade. Right, Honors Program students stand by their "Museum Club" sign. Left, twirler Brianna Costello performs at the pep rally. Bottom left, Kappa Delta Pi member Robert Ostman under the front part of Cadillac during the Lawn Parade. Bottom right, families pass by the Math Club exhibit.
Extravaganza

Right, Jamaall Green and Angela Ullrich were crowned Homecoming King and Queen at the football game. Below, the royalty court. Left, the Savage Storm clashes with Southwestern University.

Above, the Savage Storm enter the football field, aided by a smoke machine. SOSU won 35-7. Right, one of the cars featured at the Classic Car Show on the loop. Below, Students watched a movie one night during Homecoming. Bottom right, SGA members work at the Homecoming voting booth inside the new Student Union.
Parents' Day

This annual event welcomes students and their parents to SOSU. Organizations set up booths (above), and various music groups perform, including the SOSU Chorale (left).

Halloween

Far left, Honors Program students collected canned goods on Halloween for charity. Top middle, DJ "Pharoah" Rhodes. Above, Sara Kendall directs trick or treaters through the dorms. Left, Honors Program students dressed up for trick or treating.
Candlelighting is the oldest tradition at Southeastern. It annually attracts a large turnout from the Durant community and SOSU student body. SOSU choir and band perform, while Cardinal and Blue Key members light candles.

Upward Bound

Two SOSU Upward Bound students pose with Sen. Jeff Rabon (middle) and Program Director Larry Dresser (far left) at the Trio Day celebrations in Oklahoma City Feb. 21.

The SOSU Upward Bound program works with low income and/or first generation high school students to prepare them for post-secondary education. The summer component of the program includes students attending college and living in dorms. Break from studies include such events as "All Sports Day" (right) and a talent show (above).
Goodbye, Savage Grill

The old Savage Grill was closed down before the cafeteria moved inside the new Student Union. The Savage Grill had been a mainstay on campus. The new SOSU Cafe features everything from the Savage Grill, the old cafeteria and new items.

Breaking New Ground

Director of Athletics Jeff Hale and President Johnson at ground breaking for the new all-purpose Southeastern events center.
Farewell to a President

Glen D. Johnson left Southeastern after he was appointed Chancellor of Higher Education. Johnson was president at SOSU for 9 1/2 years. Right, a portrait of Glen and Melinda Johnson. Below, Johnson was presented with a grandfather clock at his farewell reception. Bottom right, a large crowd came, despite bad weather.
More campus scenes

The Sparks Dance Company performing at a Savage Storm basketball game.
Out and about campus
This book is dedicated to Dr. Glen D. Johnson and Dr. Jesse Snowden for their contributions to Southeastern Oklahoma State University. While serving his 9 1/2-year term as president, Johnson made a big impact on Southeastern's growth. He helped get funding for the new Student Union and paved the way for other building projects on campus. After Johnson's departure, Snowden was chosen as the interim president. He is continuing Johnson's work and has served the university well in this transition period. The university has benefited greatly because of these two men.
Letter of Thanks

I would like to say a special thanks to the university for allowing us to have a yearbook and to everyone who helped make this yearbook possible, especially Dan Hoke, Dan Moore and Trey Reed. It was quite a daunting task to produce the first hardbound yearbook in five years, but our staff members, photographers and contributors made this yearbook a reality.

I also would like to say a huge thanks to Ray Gaskin, newspaper and yearbook adviser, and Karen Maple, managing editor of The Southeastern. When things got tough and photos seemed sparse, they found countless CDs and files, downloaded the photos, designed pages and stayed with me until the yearbook was completely finished.

I also want to thank my sister Robyn, a December graduate, for coming up on a Saturday (when she could have slept in) and helping me for nearly 10 hours. It was so thoughtful of her to give of her time and assist me in my efforts.

I would also like to thank all the organizations and individuals that sent me photos. Without them, we wouldn't have had a very lively yearbook.

Thank you again to everyone, including faculty and staff, for making this yearbook possible. I hope this yearbook will remind you of all the changes our university has gone through over the past couple years and all the changes we could see in the future.

Sincerely,

Jamie Carrick
Yearbook Editor
2006-2007
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The 71st volume of the SOSU Yearbook was published by Jostens Publishing Company. The book size is 9 inches by 12 inches. The dominant type styles are Times and Helvetica with 10-20 point copy. The SOSU Yearbook was designed online at various PC and iMac computers.